Gillingham, Kent

Pay Once
and
Visit All
Year

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

WELCOME
Visit Kent’s largest military museum to

discover the story of the Corps of Royal

Engineers and how they have helped the

British Army live, move and ﬁght for over 300
years.

The Royal Engineers’ story is one of courage, innovation, skill

and endurance which is told through the many galleries. Follow
the evolution of the Sappers from military architects and
specialists in siege craft, to the Army's innovators on

everything from diving to surveying, ﬂying to photography and
transport to combat engineering. With a host of interactive

exhibits, indoor and outdoor play areas, a café and gift shop,
there is plenty for all the family!

We’re great value too – your admission is valid for a
whole year!

The varied collection ranges from Victoria Crosses to

Wellington's map of Waterloo; beautiful Chinese silks to the

world’s ﬁrst guided torpedo; and Chard's weapons from the
Zulu War to an enormous V2 Rocket. With other highlights

including Indian battle axes, an amazing collection of bridge

laying tanks, Zulu shields, a huge piece of the Berlin Wall and a
Harrier Jump Jet, it is no surprise that the Museum’s collection
has been Designated as being of historical and international
importance.

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

EVENTS
& EXHIBITIONS
10 Jan – 21 Apr Primed

Created by 4 graduating photographers from the University for the
Creative Arts, Rochester, the exhibition celebrates how the role of
Royal Engineers has changed over time.
5 Feb – 23 Jun The Sapper as Artist

paintings, drawings and sketches in the Museum’s archive. As

surveyors and map makers, Royal Engineers were taught military

sketching and the pieces on display show not only the exceptional
skill and training but also the imagination and passion that took
the artwork beyond the realms of a simple military exercise.
4 May – 6 May From UXBs to IEDs

Focussing on the bomb disposal and mine clearance work of the

Royal Engineers and featuring demonstrations with the Museum’s
bomb disposal robot.

7 May – 7 Jul Medway in Time

Following a 15 week Medway Adult Education course, we are proud
to present works inspired by the area’s history and heritage.
1 Jun – 9 Jun The Royal Engineers and D-Day

75 years on from the D-Day landings, we look back at the
Engineers’ role in this pivotal episode in history.

9 Jul – 1 Sep Shocking Electricity

Sparks will ﬂy as the Museum plays host to a series of

extraordinary and entertaining experiments for all ages. Get hands
on and make an explosion using just water or experiment with

circuits, generators, magnets and plasma globes! Will you dare to
touch the electric fence?

23 Jul – 6 Oct Patterns for Peace

An installation by Tina Lawlor Mottram, created after her time as
artist in residence at Argentina’s Zona Imaginaria.

7 Sep – 8 Sep Medway Model Show and Bridge Study Centre
Open Weekend

An array of superb handmade models, on show in the shadow of

the Museum’s military vehicles and artefacts. Plus visit the Bridge
Study Centre to see model bridges once used to train Royal
Engineers.

10 Sep – 15 Sep V2 Rockets – The Scientiﬁc Legacy of the
Revenge Weapon!

75 Years after the ﬁrst V2 was launched against Britain, we look at
how the rocket science that went to create these deadly weapons
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was used to fuel the space race of the 1960s and more!
15 Oct – 22 Dec A Lasting Peace for Medway

The exhibition is the culmination of a year-long programme of art

workshops funded by the Big Lottery Fund – see website for details
including how to get involved.
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The exhibition will showcase some of the thousands of rarely-seen

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

GROUPS
9 Nov – 10 Nov 30th Anniversary of the Fall of
The Berlin Wall

The Museum is home to the largest section of Berlin Wall outside

Germany. Come and ﬁnd out more about the Cold War that led to
the division of the city and why a huge piece of Wall wound up in

The Museum is a fascinating venue for a club or
society outing. Group members can use our
gallery map to explore those areas of particular
interest or book one or two of our short talks
highlighting the stories behind a handful of
extraordinary objects. Longer guided tours can
be arranged for groups wanting a more detailed
look at the Museum and the history of the Royal
Engineers.

Gillingham!

7 Dec – 8 Dec Wartime Christmas Weekend

Discover how Christmas was celebrated in the Second World War
with cooking on rations, Lindy hop dancing, Sapper Santa plus
re-enactors with living history demonstrations.

RESEARCH

The Royal Engineers Museum, Library and
Archive collection covers the history of the Corps,
from its origins to the present day, and is
available for researchers to view on an
appointment only basis.
Please see the Collections & Research section of our website
for further details of the resources available and how to book
research appointments.

There’s free parking for coaches or cars, free admission for the
group organiser and the option to book refreshments such as
coﬀee and handmade chocolate brownie, tea and a slice of
delicious, locally-produced cake or a buﬀet lunch.

The area boasts a number of other attractions that can be

visited on the same day for a varied outing – please ask for our
suggested itineraries.

Advance booking essential – please visit the website or call
01634 822312 for further details.

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

FOR KIDS

Families can explore history and engineering via
a host of interactive exhibits that will engage and
excite. With puzzles, traditional brass rubbing
and touchscreens plus opportunities to try on
historic and modern day uniforms, there’s plenty
to spark the imagination.
FREE CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY TRAIL
Museum mascot Snob the Dog – inspired by a dog
rescued and brought back by Royal Engineers during
the Crimean War – has his own special trail, packed
with activities and unusual exhibits for young visitors
to seek out. Indoor and outdoor play areas, a café
and gift shop complete the picture meaning there is
plenty for all the family.

ACTIVITIES EVERY DAY IN SCHOOL
New
HOLIDAYS*
for
Come
along and join in our children’s
2019
activities, whether it’s make and take models,
creative crafts or imaginative art, there’s always a
chance to get hands on and plenty to inspire! See
website for full details.
*excludes Christmas – see website for dates

16 Feb – 24 Feb Chinese New Year

Coinciding with the culmination of the 15-day long celebrations for

the Year of the Pig, decorate a paper lantern or create a pig cushion.

6 Apr – 22 Apr The Sapper as Artist

Be inspired by our Spring Exhibition and paint your own design on
either a mug, or a coaster and egg cup.

19 Apr – 22 Apr Historic Headwear Hunt

Forget Easter bonnets and discover the unusual hats, caps,

helmets and more worn by Royal Engineers over the last 300 years.
25 May – 2 June D-Day - 75th Anniversary

Create a fabric parachute to give a model paratrooper a safe

landing, or make a model Lancaster bomber or Spitﬁre ﬁghter plane.
23 Jul – 1 Sep Shocking Electricity

See the exhibition room transformed into a laboratory with weird

and wonderful experiments to spark the imagination. You can be a
human battery and generate a current or make objects dance with
static electricity! Activities running alongside the exhibition allow

you to create your own electromagnetic train, circuit bug, robotic
model, mini electric car, circuit card or even an optical illusion!
7 Sep – 8 Sep Make & Take Model

As part of the Medway Model Show, there’s an introduction to
model kit making courtesy of Airﬁx.
19 – 27 Oct Berlin Wall Art

30 years after its fall, create a stencil inspired by the art on the

Berlin Wall and paint it onto a fabric drawstring bag to take away.
7 – 8 Dec Wartime Christmas

Children’s activities at this popular event include making 1940sstyle decorations and visiting Sapper Santa!

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

EDUCATIONAL
VISITS

Our Learning Team oﬀers a range of cross
curricular ‘Inspiring Learning Sessions’ which
cover Key Stages 1 to 4 and are designed to
stimulate interest in not only History but also
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths). Led by experienced museum education
staﬀ, the sessions focus on the Museum’s varied
collections and provide a hands-on, multi-sensory
experience. Learners will have the opportunity to
see, discuss and handle original historical
objects, and to undertake creative projects.
Advance booking essential – please visit the website or call
01634 822261 for further details.

MUSEUM CLUBS

Under 5s can join our monthly Mini Museum Explorers sessions,
while 11 – 14 year-olds can discover new science, technology,

MEETINGS

CONFERENCES & DINNERS

The Museum makes an ideal location for
meetings, seminars, conferences, networking
events and dinners. The Field Marshals’ Room is
well-equipped for training sessions or business
meetings with wiﬁ, built-in projection and large
screen. The room also houses the regalia of four
of the Royal Engineers who attained the rank of
Field Marshal giving it a distinctive ambience and
digniﬁed grandeur that will contribute to making
your meeting memorable.

Hiring the Courtyard Gallery for a private event opens up a

plethora of possibilities for an imaginative occasion. The large
exhibits including armoured vehicles, a Harrier Jump Jet, V2

Rocket and a large section of the Berlin Wall provide a stunning

backdrop for a networking event, canapé reception or a dinner in
unique surroundings. Should you wish, we can also arrange for
guests to have a private viewing of all, or part, of the Museum.
Please call 01634 822312 to discuss your private function.

engineering and maths techniques at the STEM Club.

RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK

PL AN YOU R V ISIT
OPENING TIMES

Tuesday - Sunday
10.00am - 5.00pm
Bank Holiday Mondays
10.00am - 5.00pm
Mondays in School Holidays 10.00am - 5.00pm
(See website for dates)

TICKETS

Adult
£9.20
Child (5-15 Inclusive) £4.60
Family (2 Ad + 2 Ch) £24.80

HOW TO FIND US

Senior Citizen
£8.20
Student
£7.20
Serving Royal Engineers FREE

Located on Prince Arthur Road, Gillingham, Kent
Just 5 minutes’ drive from the A2
SAT NAV post code: ME7 1UR

Within walking distance or a short bus ride from
Gillingham Station. See nationalrail.co.uk
Arriva bus services pass close to the Museum.
See arrivabus.co.uk/medway for details

CONTACT US
TEL: 01634 822312 | WWW.RE-MUSEUM.CO.UK
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